
How Do You Answer  
Travel, Expense, and 
Invoice Questions?
Ask the SAP Concur App Center



Ask Yourself
How are you improving traveler safety? How are you tackling 

travel sustainability? How will you simplify international 

travel or manage taxes across boarders or ensure regulatory 

compliance? How do you integrate payments into your 

process? How will you give travelers an extra-special 

experience that keeps them engaged and productive? 

How about motivating employees to make cost-saving 

choices? How do you know if you’re overspending on SaaS 

subscriptions? And how do you integrate SAP® Concur® 

solutions into your accounting or ERP systems?

There’s one place with the apps, the partners, and the answers.



“Partner apps like Axosnet 
and Rocketrip help us rethink 
the way we do things.”

~Kate Riling, ServiceNow

Once you’re managing your travel, expense, or invoice processes 

(and data) on the SAP Concur platform, you have access to the 

SAP Concur App Center: Apps to answer almost any travel-, 

expense-, or invoice-related question.  

It’s where you build partnerships that help you build your business through data, 
APIs, and intelligent tech. And where you open doors to the latest breakthroughs: 

• Apps that take work off your plate

• Apps that drive the savings leadership loves

• Apps that make travel, expense, and invoice processes easier for everyone

When you have a question, a challenge to live up to, or a desire to know 
what’s possible, start with the SAP Concur App Center. 

https://www.concur.com/app-center


+1

How did Code42 

cut 16 days 
off expense 
reimbursement? 
They went to the app center. 
Learn more >

How did the Atlanta  
Convention & Visitors Bureau 

get an extra work 
day each month? 
They went to the app center. 
Learn more >

How did Grand Valley Fortifiers,  
an animal nutrition company, 

turn 8-12 hours of 
claims processing 
into 30 minutes? 
They went to the app center. 
Learn more >

How did Feld Entertainment 

save 36% on travel 
spend and improve 
the quality of life for their travelers? 

They went to the app center. 
Learn more >

Answers in the Real World

https://www.concur.com/en-us/casestudy/code42
https://www.concur.com/en-us/casestudy/atlanta-convention-visitors-bureau
https://www.concur.ca/casestudy/grand-valley-fortifiers
https://www.concur.com/en-us/casestudy/feld-entertainment


See for Yourself
Visit the app center, then simply sort 
by the categories or products you 
use – or search by country/region – 
and find the apps with the answers. 

Or, to learn more, contact us or your 
SAP Concur Representative.  
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